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Warning - This Publication may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2447 32 Rowland Cres . Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Run Report:
Back in Summerhill again A smaller than usual pack has arrived tonight. The run started
through the park opposite the Hares place. Into Havelock Reserve, short loop through the
reserve coming out on Peel St where we loose or Swedish immigrant Abba he is lost without
his trusty car pool buddy Scary The first check is found on Walnut Grove, Sheila picks up
the trail Kerry Court and into Summerdale Grove to a FT back out to Peters Ave for another
FT, this bunches the pack back up but no sign of Abba will there be another search party organised tonight. The weaves through Summerdale Park past the scout hall past Lobleys
through to Erica CRT Up to the laneways in Lavender Grove. From there to the Dog Park,
large loop behind the dog park through the fire trail skirting Causarina Drive to the ON
Home sign in Havelock St a short stroll back to the on home.

ON ON:
By the time the front runners have returned from the run Abba has found his way home. A
couple of out of Towners have arrived as well as the incapacitated Monk. The usual formalities are out of the way the Hash cash has been paid and the Monks raffle has been drawn
with Slo Mo taking home the six pack of Boags travellers will they survive the drive to
Bridport?. Abba is quizzed on getting lost again this time in the Havelock St bush reserve YA
YA “Jag var inte vilse i busken, jag tappade bara mitt lager eftersom jag inte hade min
pålitliga guidehund läskig med mig ikväll. Mina arméfärdigheter gjorde det möjligt för mig
att navigera hem säkert”
Only two on downs tonight The Hare Fingers and Delly the Monk for not been a
Collingwood supporter
Next weeks run is just in Trevallyn not quiet in Riverside Hare Sheila The Riverside tennis
centre 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn

The 2020 Committee The Committee that “ Will make changes ”
GM: Groat JM: Rainbow, Hash Cash: Thumbs, Monk: Delly Trail Master: Hash Pash , Horn: Dip Stick , Lip: Fingers, Scribe: Run report is now
done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24th November 171 West Tamar H’Way Trevallyn Hare : Sheila

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th November 266 St Leonards Rd Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week

A Maori Doctor can't find a job in a Hospital , so he opens a clinic and puts a sign outside:
'GET TREATMENT FOR $20 - IF NOT CURED GET BACK $100.'
A guy walking past sees the sign and thinks this is a great opportunity to earn $100, so
he goes into the clinic.
Guy: "I have lost my sense of taste."
Doc; "Nurse, bring medicine from box No. 22 and put 3 drops in patient's mouth."
Guy: "Ugh. this is kerosene."
Doc; "Chur, your sense of taste is restored. Give me $20."
The annoyed guy goes back after a few days to recover his money.
Guy: "I have lost my memory. I cannot remember anything."
Doc; "Nurse, bring medicine from box no. 22 and put 3 drops in his mouth."
Guy (annoyed): "This is kerosene. You gave this to me last time for restoring my taste."
Doc; "Chuuur. You got your memory back. Give me $20."
The fuming guy pays him, and then comes back a week later determined to get back
$100.
Guy: "My eyesight has become very weak I can't see at all."
Doc; "oh well, I don't have any medicine for that, so take this $100."
Guy (staring at the note): "But this is $20, not $100!!"
Doc; "Chuuuur, your eyesight is restored. Give me $20"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Slo Mo did you
and Abba get
lost on the run

Ya Ya I got lost
at the first check

Not me I
Hashed

Ya Ya you are lost
without your guide
dog Scary to bring
you home

